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Welcome
Welcome to our second issue of
our OPD Newsletter. You will
notice this time that it is in the
correct Society colours. Also
thanks to your feedback, the
font size & photos are larger.
Please continue to send through
your feedback so that I can ensure it is a reflection of our Society‟s work, and represents the
whole of the Australian OPD.
In this issue we sadly remember
our dear, late National President, Syd Tutton. For many of
us, Syd was an inspiration to
our Society work, in his compassion & love for the poor.
“For many of us, Syd was
an inspiration to our Society work, in his compassion & love for the poor”
Last year at Panasco VII, Syd
worked tirelessly with the Indian Vincentians & Panasco VII
organisers, to ensure it was a
fruitful & constructive conference. In his legacy, we the
Panasco VII workgroup, feel

Training & Development.
even more motivated to ensure
that tangible resolutions are
achieved from Panasco VII. Let
us pray together for the future
of the Society in Australia as we
prepare to elect a new National
President.
As we are already into the new
year, 2011, this is a timely reminder of the fact that there are
only 5 years remaining to
achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). [please
see websites: www.undp.org/
mdg/ & www.caritas.org.au for
history & details]. The work of
the Society‟s OPD reflects these
MDGs & the way we are assisting to eradicate global poverty.

National Council Office
St Vincent de Paul Society Australia
PO Box 243, Deakin West, ACT 2600.

In this year there will be a
great focus on training & development in the OPD. We are
starting off the year with a
Twinning Officer‟s Workshop
to be held in Canberra in
March for all Twinning Officers. There will be Roadshows
running in all States & Territories, so if you haven‟t yet
expressed your interest to
hold one, please do so as soon
as possible. The AAS program
is having a big promotional
plug this year too. Fresh OPD
& AAS resource material has
been produced, & older material has been updated. Keep
an eye on the website too as it
is being updated on OPD
items!

Ph: 02 6202 1200 Fax: 02 6285 0159
www.vinnies.org.au
Email: Danusiak@svdpnatcl.org.au
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Current Projects
These projects have been submitted & registered with the
NC of Australia for 2011 so far.
Some have already been supported, others will be shortly
too.
Cambodia: poor student assistance.
Philippines: disaster training.
India: cow & goat banks, self
employment schemes, computer training centre, Thelma
Vendar school children, milk
animals, tea centre, dry fish
vending, tailoring shop & machines, small businesses, petty
shop, Heavy Duty bicycles, toilet/house plastering.
Thailand: mushroom plantation, straw mushroom, supplemental food, dish washing liq-

uid, library, pig feeding, floral
plantation, lunch kindergarten, road building, organic
fertilizer, handmade brooms,
buffalo feeding, lunch for
seminarians, lunch for Hill
Tribe children, irrigational
water supply, Dam project.
As you can read there is a
great diversity of projects from
several countries. These
projects are all
under
$2,000A. Projects submitted
greater than
that sum must
be specially approved by the
NOW group.

"Be the change you want to see in
the world." Mahatma Gandhi.

News point
*Vanuatu is currently in the process of putting
together a project submission for a medical
health clinic in their remote region of the country. There is a great need for this clinic as the
people living in the remote areas have no access to medical facilities, often becoming seriously ill to easily treatable diseases. I am
working with their Projects Officer to assist
them in developing this project—hopefully in
the next edition we will have an update for you
about this!
*Congratulations to David Butler for the publication of his book, „A “Hand UP”, not a “Hand
Out”‟. David has written this book in aid of
“The best ways to help others help themselves”. I have just bought a copy & am looking
forward to reading it!

*Tara Watts: This young Vincentian from Geelong has decided to undertake a person al project of “having less impact, to make a big impact”. She will live for a month, trying to make
no environmental or social impact, including
walking rather than taking the car, eating unprocessed organic food, living on $1 a day in
solidarity with the poor in our world. Tara approached Br. Doug & myself to ask whether
there was a project in India that she could
fundraise for, where she could make a big impact in their lives. We are currently working
with Tara to help establish her project & one in
India. It is truly inspiring to meet young people
wanting to make a difference in the world &
being affected by the poor of this world.
If you have any other news points, please forward them to me! Danusiak@svdpnatcl.org.au
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Latrine Project in Taom Village, Siem Reap,
Cambodia
In a poor village in Siem Reap,
called Taom Village, 3 latrines
have been built. These simple
commodities we take for
granted in our communities,
are luxuries for people living in
developing countries, such as
the local people living in the
Taom Village. Not only are latrines a luxury, but they also
provide security & safety for
people whilst using a bathroom. For many people in the
developing world a simple task
as going into the bush for their
bathroom needs could result in
attack. Thus, many people , especially women who are vulnerable to sexual assault, try to
deter the need to use a bathroom, which can lead to health
issues. We can not imagine
that such a simple human need
as needing to use a bathroom,
could put someone‟s life in
danger. The building of latrines, therefore, represents
more than just a dignified &
more sanitized method of attending to bathroom needs, it
also represents the safety & security of people using them.
The simple materials of cement, sand, nails, wood etc
needed to build these 3 latrines
costing a mere $1,101.50A,
brings great sanitation, safety
& security, which cannot be
measured in dollar figures.
The Virgin Mary conference in
Siem Reap, Cambodia is
twinned with St. Thomas the
Apostle Conference in Claramont, Perth.

Here are some photos of the
building of these latrines. What
a worthwhile & dignifying project for the people living in
Taom Village! This project
represents support for several
of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs): it helps to
empower women by providing
a safe way to use a bathroom; it
reduces the incidence of disease, through the use of a bathroom in a sanitizing way; it
would also help to prevent
child mortality under 5 years
as it would prevent disease
spreading through unsanitised
bathroom practices; it would
help to ensure environment
sustainability as it provides a
cleaner & safer water supply.

The Latrines being
built (Above)
The end product—
new latrines for the
people (right)
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New latrines now in use
(above)

The Deaf Mute Literacy Program in the Philippines
In July 2010 a Dear Mute Literacy Program commenced in
the Philippines. It was a program established & supported
by Our Lady of Cenacle Conference in Metro Manila. This is a
very exciting & wonderful venture for this Conference as it
truly gives a hand up to those
who are unable to communicate through their disability of
being deaf mute.
The program runs classes on
Saturdays. The first program
taught 28 deaf mute children
the first module, which was basic sign language. These 28
students have now successfully
finished their first module.
There are 2 further modules in
the course, an intermediate &
an advanced one. Each module
has a duration of 3 months. An
initial challenge for the program was the fact that the
teacher himself is a deaf mute,
who could only convey his
message via an interpreter.
However, once the difficulties
were overcome, the program
was highly successful, with 28
students now being empowered through the blessing of
communication & ready to undertake module 2.
The Project achieves many
great things: It bridges the gap,
or the barrier of communication, in responding to the basic
needs of the deaf mute students with their families; It
empowers the deaf mute students through human develop-

ment; It provides advocacy to
the community about deaf
awareness.
There are over 1 million deaf
people in the Philippines & a
staggering 80.5% of them do
not know sign language, thus,
cannot communicate with their
families & friends.
Communication barriers can
be very damaging to a person‟s
development, self-worth, dignity & their opportunities in
life. It also adversely affects
their moral, social & spiritual
condition as they are not seen
as equals in their community.
This program breaks down the
communication barriers by
providing the deaf mute students with the most important
tool to communicate with each
other, Sign Language It
strongly supports MDG No. 2,
To achieve Universal Primary
Education.
An inspirational young man,
who is a volunteer on the Society‟s soup van in Melbourne, &
is also known for his passion
for social justice, Mark Anania,
had the privilege of visiting the
Philippines with Br. Doug
through his Marist networks.
This was prior to the Deaf
Mute program beginning. After
meeting students supported by
the AAS program with the Society President of the Philippines, Marlene, Mark really
came to understand the importance that education played in
a developing country. They
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then visited deaf mute children
who were unable to communicate with anyone; these children he explains, are the outcasts in their own society, they
are denied the right to an education due to their disability.
Through translators, the deaf
mute children explained how
they would like to have an education, so they too could have a
future & opportunities in life.
This inspired Mark to help
them achieve their dream.
Mark fundraised money required to establish the Deaf
Mute Literacy Program that
the Society had wanted to start.
Mark embarked on fulfilling a
personal goal to do this, that
was to run a marathon! Mark
said it was important for him
to see that the deaf mute children were given the respect
they deserved through being
able to communicate. He was
also extremely grateful for the
hospitality that was bestowed
on him whilst in the Philippines. Through family &
friends Mark raised $1900A
required to help establish the
school & to run the program
for the first year; July2010.
Mark always reminds people of
the high respect & esteem the
people of the Philippines have
for Br. Doug, & the appreciation they have for the influence
& impact that the work of the
Australian St. Vincent de Paul
Society.

Photo display of the Deaf Mute
Literacy Program
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Quarterly Figures
Quarterly Figures per Sponsor Country
Funds
Raised ($A)

Country

No. students rec’d

Twinning
Transfer

Quarterly
Transfer

Any
Disasters

Projects

Bangladesh

-

-

2, 960

6, 425

-

-

Cambodia

-

100 waiting

1, 440

10, 553

8, 013

-

Fiji

-

400

1, 840

2, 540

-

-

ECI

-

-

80

180

-

-

India

-

1, 100 waiting

115, 120

197, 119

3, 222

-

Kiribati

-

300

80

280

-

-

East Timor

-

200 waiting

-

-

-

-

Indonesia

-

1, 000 waiting

23, 600

31, 988

-

-

Myanmar

-

400 waiting

5, 680

15, 895

-

-

Pakistan

-

-

-

-

-

-

Philippines

-

900

19, 840

36, 285

-

-

PNG

-

300 waiting

1, 040

6, 720

4, 700

-

7, 420 (106)

900

10, 320

17, 145

-

-

Sri Lanka

-

27 (100 offered)

-

-

-

-

Vanuatu

-

150

720

1, 620

-

-

7,420

2,677

182,720

326,750

15,935

-

Thailand

TOTAL

Quarterly Figures for OPD per State/Territory

Quarterly Figures for OPD per State / Territory
Funds
Raised ($)

State

TOTAL

Students
Sponsored

Twinning
Transfer

Quarterly
Transfer

Any
Disasters

Projects

ACT

-

-

8, 160

10, 060

-

45, 523.35

NT

-

-

800

1, 050

-

-

NSW

2,170

31

74, 480

105, 182

1, 422

20, 000 NZ

Qld.

3,850

55

30, 640

76, 460

14, 110

400 NZ, VIC

SA

420

6

11, 360

13, 100

-

235,697 QLD,

Tas

140

2

2, 880

4, 355

-

66, 847 QLD

Vic

-

-

43, 520

101, 012

912

10, 000 NZ

WA

840

12

10, 080

20, 791

6, 591

52, 000 QLD

7,420

106

181,920
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332,010

23,035

430,467.35

